
Home Buyer’s Checklist 
By The Aguilar Smith Home Selling Team 

Deciding Whether Or Not To Buy

If I am currently renting: Get a Buy vs. Rent Calculator from a Realtor.
How do I imagine my next home? Where do I want to live? How many 
bedrooms, baths and which features?
When do I want/need to move? 
Will I pay cash or get financing for my next home? 
How much will I save in income taxes when I buy?

If I Have A Home To Sell: Deciding Whether To Sell First Or Buy 
First

Should I go into contract on my next home purchase before listing my current 
home for sale?
Should I list my current home before going into contract on my next home 
purchase?
Should I be in escrow on my current home before going into contract on my 
next home purchase?
How can my agent protect me from getting stuck with two homes - or worse - 
being homeless?

Get Listings Directly From The Source, Like A Real Estate Agent

Am I getting instant notification directly from the same “For Sale” database 
agents use (instead of delayed notification from Zillow, Trulia, Realtor.com, 
etc.) as soon as new properties hit the market?
Will my buyer’s agent provide me with MLS Agent’s Remarks for properties on 
my hotlist? (This can sometimes reveal the seller’s motivation.)
Is my buying criteria set-up correctly within my property search?
Am I excluding short sales and other distressed sales from my search or am I 
willing to make an offer on a distressed sale?
Am I driving the neighborhood the same day I receive notification of a 
property I may like?
If I like the property (once I have driven the neighborhood), schedule a 
showing to view the inside with my buyer’s agent.



Compare And Evaluate The Listings

Use my property search tools. Tag my favorites and possibilities.
Provide feedback to my buyer’s agent so he/she can fine tune my home 
search.
Use online tools to research schools, commutes, safety/crime… everything 
important to me.
Do I understand basic market data so that I know how fast I’ll have to act 
based on the direction and speed of an area’s home prices?
Have my buyer’s agent show me 3-4 homes so I can get familiar with 
features, lot sizes, layouts, styles and more.
If I am disqualifying a home from my search, is it because of something that I 
can change later (such as carpet, paint or counter tops), or not (such as lot 
size or location)?

Get A Strong Negotiator On My Side

Does my buyer’s agent offer a Buyer Protection program?
Have I chosen my own representation? (My own buyer’s agent, not the 
property’s listing agent - who works for the seller!)
Does my buyer’s agent understand the value of a home in today’s market, in 
the area I’m looking?
Will my buyer’s agent provide comparable sales to the listing agent to support 
a lower price if I submit an offer below asking price?
For properties with multiple offers, will my buyer’s agent provide me with 
comparable sales, pending sales and supporting data so I can make a 
winning offer without overpaying?
Will my buyer’s agent make a strong presentation of my offer so it stands out?
If the home inspection uncovers needed repairs, will my buyer’s agent review 
the inspection, then negotiate hard to have the seller (not me) pay for critical 
repairs?
Is my agent afraid of conflict or willing to fight for me?

Be Prepared To Make An Offer And Get It Accepted

Unless I am paying cash, am I pre-approved with a reliable mortgage lender 
who specializes in home purchases (not just refinances)?
Do I have a good understanding of the loan process, loan contingency and 
appraisal contingency?
Have I explored all of the loan options that fit my needs?
Am I eligible for, or interested in, Zero Down loan programs?
Can my lender close in 30 days?
Is my loan type compatible with the property types that I’m looking at?



Do I know my estimated payment and cash out of pocket? Has it been 
provided in writing?
If my credit is below excellent, what can I do to improve it?
Has my buyer’s agent provided me with a blank copy of the purchase 
contract, so I can review it? If so, has my buyer’s agent answered all of my 
questions about the purchase contract?
Do I understand what it means to buy an “as-is” property? (It’s not as black 
and white as it sounds.)
Do I understand what it means to “waive termite”?
Will my buyer’s agent provided me with comparable sales so I don't pay too 
much or offer too little?

Going Through Escrow - An Overview

Buyer’s earnest money deposited with the escrow company.
Additional inspections are performed if the buyer chooses to pay for them.
If the buyer is getting a loan, then an appraisal, underwriting and lender 
approval is completed.
For properties with a homeowner’s association: a copy of the documents and 
transfer paperwork from the HOA is requested.
The listing agent will often want contingencies to be removed as soon as 
eligible.
An updated payoff is requested for all existing loans and liens.
A final walk-through visual inspection is performed with my buyer’s agent.
Loan documents sent to the escrow and title companies.
A settlement statement, deed transfer and other documents are prepared.
Buyer and seller signs their closing documents.

Going Through Escrow - How To Protect My Earnest Money 
Deposit And Get The Home In The Condition I Expect

Am I familiar with how inspection reports, appraisal contingency, financing 
contingency and disclosures protect me, the buyer?
Get my own inspection report, even if the seller provides one at no charge.
Did I review the home inspection with my buyer’s agent, once the inspection is 
completed? Are there any repairs that would cause me to cancel the contract? 
Are there repairs that I want my buyer’s agent to negotiate to be paid?
Once the appraisal is completed, are there any issues with value or health 
and safety?
Once the termite inspection is completed, are there any issues that must be 
addressed? If so, who is paying for them?
Has my buyer’s agent suggested that I waive any contingencies? If so, why?
Have any contingencies been removed? If so, why?



Closing The Sale

Unless paying cash, my loan is funded once the lender reviews the signed/
dated closing documents.
Sale is recorded with the county and ownership is conveyed to me.
House is cleaned out and ready.
All keys and garage door remote controls are turned over.

At the Aguilar Smith Home Selling Team, our goal is simple… to 
give you the best real estate information so you can make a wise 
financial decision when it comes time to buy or sell a home. 

Check out our tips, articles and resources at www.aguilarsmith.com

If you’re thinking of buying in the next 6 months or sooner, visit 
www.aguilarsmith.com/homebuyer for a FREE offer and to learn 
about our our guarantees. 

Call (714) 876-1793 & ask for Karin
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